*SAN MARINO*

Marinus the Dalmatian (c.280-366), a Christian stonecutter and the traditional founder of San Marino (in
301) to which he fled (in 297, from the Dalmatian island of Rab) to avoid persecution in the time of the
Emperor Diocletian. He is also said to have been ordained a deacon by St. Gaudentius of Rimini (some time
between 346 and 360). The free commune certainly dates back to the 10 th century; but papers from the 9th
century report a well-organized Christian community headed by a bishop, and a monk named Eugippius
(465-533, the biographer of St. Severinus of Noricum, c.410-482), in documents going back to 511, testifies
to “another monk” who lived on Mount Titano, the highest of San Marino’s seven hills. This is perhaps St.
Marinus, whose name was adopted by the Republic of San Marino to honor him as their patron saint.
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Dry, sun-parched is, in each Dalmatian island, the portion that’s swept by the pitiless north wind—just as a
bloom with the lush Mediterranean vegetation is the side where the warm south breezes are predominant. Such is
the case of the Arbe island, whose massive structure is underlined by the white cliffs of the Tignarossa mountain
—which shelters the graceful bay on whose shores the town of Arbe rises.
To the Arbe shore there came one day, almost 1800 years ago, a young man from Loparto, a tiny hamlet in the
northern part of the island. He was a stonecutter, and he had his tools with him. From the Arbe harbor, under a
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gray autumn sky, he sailed with a small group of other young men, in search of a job and of a better life. They
shared such little food as they had while they crossed the Adriatic, until the sandy shores of the Italian coast were
in sight, with their promise of a better future.
Marinus—the man who came from the sea—made himself loved and esteemed by the place’s small Christian
community, offering his loyal, able cooperation to Bishop Gaudentius, who made him a Deacon.
*
When the time of persecution came, however, and Emperor Diocletian’s soldiers began hunting the Christians to put
them to death, the task fell on Marinus to look for a place where they could be safe and keep the flame of Christian faith
burning. He took his tools along and started up the river bank. As night approached, he climbed a slope until he reached
the Baldasserona cliffs, from which a better view could be had of the mountain that dominated the landscape. So the
following day he went in that direction until he reached a tiny shelf just below the mountain's three-pronged summit.
That is where he built a chapel and started growing a few vegetables, alternating work with prayer and often looking at
the sea, beyond which the outline of his native Dalmatian coast could sometimes be seen.
Soon other Christians began following his example—attracted by the safe appearance of Mount Titano’s wilderness
or by the saintly fame that already surrounded Marinus the Hermit. That is how many believers gathered around the
Dalmatian and how—according to a pious tradition—that primitive community was born,\fn{ On September 3, 301AD:W
[Ironically, on the very day I am starting to proofread this, September 3, 2016—1,715 years ago:H] } whose gathering point was the
chapel, and whose only law was their freely-professed Christian faith.
Peace and harmony helped the tiny settlement to overcome such serious difficulties as originated from the place’s
infertility and smallness—while its savage inaccessibility provided the dwellers with an effective protection against
the risks of a pitiless persecution.
At his death Marinus, as the recognized chief of the community, was buried in the chapel he himself had erected
as a monument to the faith that had been guiding his steps. And around his sepulcher the descendants of the first
Mount Titano dwellers would gather and kneel to venerate the man whose fame would expand to the point of
becoming a legend and whose saintliness would be recognized by the people even though his profile gradually faded
with time.\fn{W says that evidence for its early occupation exists “from a monk named Eugippio [In Latin, Eugippius, c.465-after 533],
who reports in several documents going back to 511 “that another monk lived here”; and “it is certain that the region itself has been
inhabited since prehistoric times.”}

*
Throughout the Middle Ages a religious community survived on Mount Titano, becoming the first nucleus of a
civilian settlement.
Little reliable historical data has reached us from those remote centuries. The first document that positively
evidences the existence of a church and a religious community on Mount Titano dates back to 886 A.D. and is known
as Placitum Feretranum.
Only in the 10th century did such tiny religious communities of medieval origin begin to surround themselves
with walls and fortifications. It was in that period that mention is first made of “Castellan” or “Castra”—and that
apolitical conscience began to be born, together with a determined will to fight the invasions of the barbarians.
The Mount Titano stronghold is cited in Berengarius’ Diploma (951 AD—actum in plebe S. Marini in Dei
nomine feliciter amen—and in a Bull from Pope Honorius II (1126 AD) which speaks of a Plebem Sancti Marini
cum Castello.
When, in the 11th century, Italy’s political life revived in the communes and the patron saints were called [upon] in
the cities to conciliate the opposition factions and to pacify the citizens’ souls before the altars, the dwellers of the
fortified town perched atop the first summit of Mount Titano chose as their protector the saint who had come from
Arbe over seven centuries before. Saint Marinus was thus invoked by the new social and civil order as Patron,
Preserver and Defender—but particularly as “Author of Freedom”.
*
The first of the three towers—called “Guaita”—had already been built and extended into the primitive circle
of walls which included the narrow shelf that follows the mount’s ridge and links the first tower to the principal
church (Pieve). As the population increased, however, the need was felt to expand the territory under the Castle’s
control. This was done peacefully by resorting to purchases, contracts and leases.
In 1200 the Sammarinesi purchased the Pennarossa and Casole castles from the monastery of San Gregorio in
Conca and from the Counts of Carpegna. So from year to year, century after century, that civic platform, that
communal conscience upon which the people[’s] love for freedom and lasting loyalty to the republican system would be
built.
The Guaita Tower already acted as an effective deterrent and the fame of its impregnability had spread amongst
would-be assailants. Benvenuto from Imola described San Marino as a mirabile fortilitium. Sheltered by its walls,
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protected from all forms of foreign subjection, its people were increasingly aware of the need to preserve their
independence and disassociated themselves first from their neighbors’ civil dominance, and then from ecclesiastic rule.
That is how they were led to regard freedom as the result of a hard struggle, and of a relentless effort, rather than as a
god-sent heritage or a gracious gift of fate.
*
A prime factor in maintaining order and harmony were the Statutes,\fn{ The Leges Statutae Republicae Sancti Marini}
which are first mentioned as far back as 1253 AD. The wisdom of these rules found first expression in the election
of the Consuls, whose names are listed from 1244 onwards. The freely-stipulated contracts and the interplay of
alliances soon freed the Sammarinesi from the influence of foreign civil powers; but not so from ecclesiastic
jurisdiction, which clung to its position and privileges by every conceivable means and tried to interfere with the
Sammarinesi’s plans by every possible ruse—but was finally beaten back.
Such judgments as are linked to the names of Judge Palamede or of Messer Ranieri, the Abbot of the S.
Anastasio Monastery, are the foundations upon which the Sammarinesi based their right to freedom, to exemption
and to independence.
Truly admirable are those rough-hewn stonecutters, shepherds and farmers who, pressed by the clergymen’s shrewd
questions, are even capable of giving a new definition of freedom when they say that hominem esse liberum et habere
suum et de eo non teneri alicui, nisi Domino Nostro Jesu Christo. Their alliance with the Counts of Montefeltro
and their almost uninterrupted war with the Malatestas induced the Sammarinesi to improve their defenses by
building a solid stronghold also on top of Mount Titano’s second peak. That is how the second tower—called
“Cesta”—was erected, its defensive system being finally completed by the Montale watchtower atop the third of
the mount’s peaks.
The three Mount Titano fortresses are different from other bellic constructions of their times inasmuch as they
have nothing of the dark, threatening appearance that is typical of other famed citadels whose names are linked
with those of cruel tyrants. As a matter of fact, they were the expression of freedom because the citizens used
them only for protection. They never were the lavish mansions of power-mad conquerors, but merely the bulwark
that sheltered a poor but proud population whose only invaluable property was freedom.
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Every city has a monument which, so to say, synthesizes its People’s History and Spirit. Along the gentle southward
slope of the mountain, several are the monuments that attract the visitor’s attention. The most significant of them all,
however, both for its genuineness and its symbolic value, is unquestionably the system of defensive walls that
surrounds the older section of the town.
The three circles were built and fortified in as many subsequent periods. We have already mentioned the
Guaita tower, erected around the 10th century and completed during the two following centuries. The second
circle, which enclosed a larger area, extended its walls downwards until it included the Pieve and the two leading
civic buildings—the Domus Magna Communis and the Domus Parva.
All this was before 1350. During the following century the Cesta was incorporated in the tower’s defensive
system which, as population increased and the need was felt of protecting the quarters where the new private
buildings had been erected, was extended into the third circle of walls which hinged on the two strongholds that are
now next to the Rock’s Door and the Theatre, and in whose middle the Loco Door was constructed.
*
All this was obviously the result of the state’s peaceful development and of the importance of the new strategic
positions which the Republic was gradually acquiring. The greatest development of San Marino’s fortified system occurred
when the most serious menace began to loom over the country—that of Sigismondo Pandolfo Malatesta, the ruler of Rimini.
The struggle between him and Federico, Duke of Urbino, led to a coalition of which the King of Naples and Pope Pius II
were the most powerful members. It was on that occasion that the Pope, in a Brief dated December 30, 1461, exhorted the
Sammarinesi to fight and to treat Sigismondo as a foe—promising that, as a reward, they would be allowed to keep all the
castles they could conquer in the Malatesta territory.
A treaty to that effect was executed between the Sammarinesi and the Teano Cardinal on September 21, 1462, in
the Fossombrone Castle, and was subsequently ratified by the Pope on September 23.
As soon as war started, the Sammarinesi occupied the Florentino, Montegiardino and Serravalle Castles, and
induced the Faetano Castle to join them spontaneously. When Sigismondo was utterly defeated by the Alliance,
the Pope, in a 1463 Brief, sanctioned the retention of the Castles by the Sammarinesi.
Since that year, however, the Sammarinesi consistently refrained from attempting to expand their territory,
which is now exactly what it was five centuries ago. The Republic confined itself to defending its boundaries
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from its impregnable fortifications. The sturdiness of the walls, though they did not stop Cesare Borgia (whose
occupation was nevertheless short-lived),\fn{ He occupied the country in 1503 until his death; which, however, occurred a few
months after his occupation} did discourage Fabiano da Monte San Savino and Leonardo Pio, the ruler of Verucchio,
and induced them to give up their plans.
Internally, the traditional good administration was being preserved, guaranteed as it was by the Statutes, which
the Sammarinesi brought up to date on several occasions by conservatively adapting them to the evolution of
times and the new requirements.\fn{ They seem to have been finally codified in Latin in six books written in the late 16th
century:W,H}
The Consuls and Captains Regent followed one another at the head of the Republic, whose sovereignty was
recognized by even the greatest powers, while the country’s destiny was being entrusted to a wise policy which
proved to be the Republic’s most valuable bulwark.
Walls, as a matter of fact, had lost importance, confronted as they were by the new offensive weapons. Nor
could the Republic consider itself protected from the perils that threatened it—for at a time when economic
decadence had brought along a dangerous slackening in the citizens’ civic virtues and patriotic feelings, San
Marino knew the darkest and most dangerous period of its history. In 1739, as a matter of fact, the State was
occupied for four months by Cardinal Giulio Alberoni. But freedom was soon returned to the Sammarinesi by
Pope Clement XII.\fn{W relates: “On October 17, 1739, Cardinal Giulio Alberoni, legate (papal governor) of Ravenna, who, in 1739,
aiding certain rebels, possibly contrary to the orders of Pope Clement XII, used military force to occupy the country, imposed a new
constitution, and endeavored to force the Sanmarinesi to submit to the government of the Papal States. However, civil disobedience was
used to protest this, and clandestine notes sent to the Pope to obtain justice were answered by papal recognition of San Marino’s rights,
which restored them to independence.”}

This is, therefore, the centuries-old foundation upon which the historic reality of the Republic of San Marino is
based—and the visitor’s attention is now attracted by monuments that stand in witness of a glorious past and add
an aura of dignity to the place’s natural and artistic beauties.
Within the Building of San Marino’s Parliament House, however, lies the historical essence of the proudest and
toughest determination to preserve the country’s freedom … in the shadow of the church the mark is imprinted of
a faith that for centuries forged the unity of all citizens … on the ancient battlements lives the will to defend one’s
fatherland as a greater treasure than one’s own life.\fn{ These, and all other indicated editings of the original manuscript, are in
the text itself:H}
These are the forces that even in more recent times led powerful men to pay homage to San Marino’s noble,
untarnished tradition. This is what Napoleon did, when he offered wheat, guns and additions to the Republic’s
territory. The Sammarinesi accepted the wheat and the guns but turned down, with thanks, the proposal to enlarge
their territory—for this would have been a blatant contradiction to the historical tradition of a people that never
oppressed or humiliated anybody.\fn{Independence was briefly interrupted for a third time early in September of 1944, when units
of the German army occupied the country in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent the Allied advance up the Italian peninsula in their attempt
to invade Germany from the south. The Allies defeated the Germans on the 20 th of September, and remained in the country as an occupying
force, W says, “for a short period following the German surrender” (W, “Battle of San Marino”, redirected from “Battle of Monte Pulito”).
In the main article, W says this occupation force “only stayed for two months before returning the Republic’s sovereignty.” This is briefly
referred to later at the end of chapter 4, together with a picture of the remains of these fieldpieces. }
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The town of San Marino faces South and, although it may be regarded as sheltered from the north wind, it is
completely unprotected from the Garbino, the high south wind that sweeps it most of the year. It isn’t the
Garbino, though, that gives the town its features—for these are rather determined, in their double appearance, by
the season. In summer a cosmopolitan crowd converts every street and square into a noisy bazaar from dawn to
dusk … but in winter San Marino is once more its old self, with its lonely quarters, its soft, subdued light tones,
its crystal-clear horizons and particularly with its silence against the background of the wind, as if to give the
measure of a new and ancient infinity.
The town is built on a steep slope divided into wide steps and buttressed by powerful walls all the way down to
the base of the mount, where the new residential quarters are located in a truly enchanting position. The area is
interspersed with villas, whose bright colors provide a striking contrast with the iron-gray stone. In the modern
section of the town the streets are wide and comfortable, while the old quarters are furrowed by winding alleys that
open a new, attractive view at every step, against the superb backdrop of the sky and the Appenines whose outline
fades out into a bluish haze. Within the third circle of walls the houses seem to be huddling together as if to seek
protection around the Parliament house and the Church.
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Climbing now towards the town’s historical section through the Loco Door, one finds oneself facing St. Francis’s
Church, erected in the 14th Century by master builders from Como. The outside offers a pleasant example of
Franciscan style and is reminiscent of several other constructions erected in the Montefeltro area in the same period.
It displays a number of important paintings by Gerolamo Marchesi da Cotignola, Guercino and Timoteo Viti.
Particularly valuable are the altar steps fragments, by Nicolò di Liberatore known as the Disciple from Foligno.
Further on the house is preserved of an artist—Antonio Orafo—to whose name the street is dedicated. Quite famous
himself, he was the friend of the leading sculptors and painters of his time.
A few steps more and we reach the small Titano Square with the offices of the local Savings Bank, which is San
Marino’s most important financial institution. A short walk amongst the colorful earthenware displayed by the shops
will bring us to Garibaldi Square with a monument to the hero which, having been erected the very year of his
death,\fn{1882} was the first ever dedicated to him anywhere in the world.\fn{Which is only fair since Garibaldi promised at their
request to respect their sovereignty and not to incorporate them into a unified Italia:H}
The climb now becomes stiffer, but we soon reach the very heart of the Republic—Liberty Square that bear[s]
witness to so many centuries of history. Let us enter the Parliament house, or Domus Magna Communis, where the
Sammarinesi have gathered all the symbols and relics of their long, untarnished tradition as a source of inspiration for
their descendants. Among the several coats-of-arms that decorate the large hall, we identify the one of the Urbino Duchy,
where the Republic consistently found its most loyal friends and allies. Climbing the majestic stone staircase, let us stop
at one landing and note the marble bust of Pope Clement XII who restored the Republic’s independence after the
shameful Alberoni invasion. On the next landing, we find ourselves staring, with some surprised, into the stern effigy
of Abraham Lincoln—the man who wrote: “Although your dominion is small, your state is nevertheless one of the
most honored in all history.”\fn{W says of this incident: “In the spring of 1861, shortly before the beginning of the American Civil
War, the government of San Marino wrote a letter (in ‘perfect Italian on one side, and imperfect but clear English on the other’) to United
States President Abraham Lincoln, proposing an ‘alliance’ between the two democratic nations and offering the President honorary San
Marino citizenship. Lincoln accepted the offer, writing (with his Secretary of State, William H. Seward) in reply that San Marino proved
that ‘government founded on republican principles is capable of being so administered as to be secure and enduring. … You have kindly
adverted to the trial through which this Republic is now passing. It is one of deep import. It involves the question whether a Representative
republic, extended and aggrandized so much as to be safe against foreign enemies can save itself from the dangers of domestic faction. I
have faith in a good result …’”}

In the hall where the Republic’s legislative body—the Grand Council—meets, above the sixty wide seats, in a
solemn, impressive atmosphere, stands out a large effigy of the Founder Saint, the Republic’s true prince and
sovereign. In the huge distemper painting by Retrosi, Saint Marinus is represented between two spread-winged angels,
carrying a cartouche with the words Relinquo vos liberos ad utroque homine and addressing the people gathered at
his feet.
The next hall is that of the State Congress, formed by ten members appointed by the Grand Council and vested
with all executive powers.
A further hall is used for the meetings of the Council of Twelve, who are in charge of civil, criminal and
administrative justice.
As we come out of these majestic, history-laden halls, a few steps will bring us right to the brink of
the mountain shelf. From this titanic balcony the view is terrific … the summits of the Sibillini Mountains to
the South, the rounded Euganean Hills to the North, the wooded peaks of Mounts Catria, Falte rona and
Fumaiolo, the remote loneliness of Mount Cimone and, all the way across the Adriatic Sea, the massive
outline of Mount Velebit in Dalmatia …
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We have been talking so often of embattled walls, strongholds, war alliances, conquests, etc., that nobody
will be surprised to hear that San Marino preserves a remarkable stock of ancient weapons—so assorted as to
provide a fairly complete display of practically all defense methods that have been used during the last ten
centuries or so. Needless to say, the Sammarinesis’ armed watch over their boundaries has now slackened a bit
for, in this epoch of ballistic missiles and nuclear bombs, they feel that equipping themselves with up-to-date
weaponry would prove somewhat too costly, and would therefore rather commit their continued freedom to their
cautious diplomacy …
But let us go back to the subject of weapons—most of which are preserved in the Museum of Ancient Arms
which is located in the Cesta Castle, and more exactly in the Guard Rooms and in the Castellan’s premises. Right
at the entrance several archers’ and soldiers’ armors can be seen.
Worth noting is a peculiar fireplace, specifically designed and built so that the guardsmen could warm
themselves with a little fire in the short intervals between shifts. Nearby is a bull’s eye lantern the men used
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to take along when going the rounds, and an interesting array of crossbows, halberds, pitchforks etc., all ranged
in neat rows as if ready for immediate use. Further on the visitor’s attention is attracted by some rare artillery
pieces and by one of the famed “Forli vases” so closely linked to the name of the irrepressible Ghibelline, Guido
da Montefeltro.
Pistols, archebuses, sabres, sallets, coats of mail, iron hats, cuirasses etc.: the fact will soon be noted that
unadorned weapons, of the type used on the battlefield rather than on parade, are predominant … for the same
reason that compelled the Sammarinesi to give priority to the solidity of their bulwarks over the beauties of art.
The museum is particularly interesting in that it yields a very accurate image of the kind of men to whom the
Republic entrusted its protection.\fn{ “People sleep peaceably in their beds at night only because rough men stand ready to do
violence on their behalf”—George Orwell}
Other valuable arms specimens are to be seen in the Valloni Palace Museum and in the Parliament house.
Many firearms are recent gifts of monarchs and friends of the Republic, and are kept inside the Guaita Tower.
The collection even includes the famed 88’s that were used during World War II, in which the San Marino
territory was repeatedly shelled and bombed. Their rusty presence brings to the mind the sixty victims of a
random bombing\fn{By a British air-force unit, under misinformation that the Republic was being used by the Nazis as an observation
point—a mistake for which the British Government later acknowledged and paid reparations:H } as well as the Republic’s
boundless humaneness in sheltering and feeding no less than 100,000 refugees from the surrounding districts who
sought protection for their lives and properties within the Republic’s neutral territory. Today, while ploughs shine
in the sun, the sad symbols of violence and abuse are rotting and rusting away—an admonishment to sensible
people of the world.
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Oddone Scariddi and Filippo da Sterpeto were the first two Consuls and Captains Regent whose names can be
found in the records. They held office in 1244. For over a century after wards, however, the names of their
successors were uncertainly and-erratically recorded; but from 1360 onwards there are no further gaps, and the
names of the Captains, who held their office for six months at a time, are listed on the walls of the Audience Hall
in the Valloni Palace (their costumes are preserved in the Government Museum).
In the Museum, a glass case protects a dummy wearing the Captains costume whose rich but rather
conservative elegance recalls the style of the late Cinquecento. The material is velvet and silk, and black is the
dominant color. The first garment, a silk corselet, is completed by breeches tied just below the knee and covered
by a fringed, puffing skirt. Legs are covered by black stockings and velvet shoes with a silk cockade, and a few
gold buttons are worn. A velvet cape covers the corselet, which was enlivened by a white lace “bib” and white
cuffs.
The black velvet beret is decorated with an ermine edging, and the uniform is completed by a short dagger
whose golden hilt is chiseled with the standing figures of Saint Marinus and Saint Agatha—the two Co-patrons of
the Republic.
While in office, the Captains Regent carry the insignia of the Grand-Mastership of the Supre me Equestrian
Order of San Marino, consisting of a badge hanging from a neck-ribbon in the Order’s white and blue colors.
A new Regency is inaugurated on the first day of October and April each year, to hold office for the next six
months. Wearing their full regalia, the two Consuls Elect receive in the Valloni Palace the homage of the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, of all foreign and Sammarinese Diplomats, of the Judges, of the Officers
commanding the Republic’s military corps, of the Clergy and of the Administration Officials. Afterwards they join
the retiring Captains Regent at the Palace and together they march to the Basilica of the Saint where they hear the
Mass. Then they go back to the Palace where, with the Syndics of the Government at their sides, they swear [their
allegiance] before the Secretary of State for the Interior. Finally they receive their installation by being invested
each with the Collar of Grand Master of the Supreme Order of San Marino. As the National Anthem is played,
they sit on their thrones, where they receive the homage of the retiring Captains.
Historical records evidence that the Republic’s supreme power is being transmitted from one pair of Captains
Regent to the other without any interruption. San Marino’s Captains are on the same level as the kings and rulers
of all other countries in the world as well as with the members of the most ancient and glorious patrician families
—but also with their country’s craftsmen, stonecutters and farmers.
The State’s supreme authority has been vested in famous men of letters and in outstanding jurists—but also in
humble men who could handle a plough far better than a pen. The one thing they all had in common was a sincere
love for their fatherland and the consciousness of the transience of their powers—and we believe that the
institution of the regency the true foundation of San Marino’s genuine democracy.
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Accustomed as they are to watch the ever-changing, color and light-filled views that Nature offers them season
after season, year after year, San Marino’s craftsmen have learnt to transfer such inspiring beauty into the
exquisitely-conceived, superbly-executed works. Unconsciously posed by the relentless evolution of fashion and art
trends, they hold fast to the time-honored tradition of making their pliable matter the expression of their faith, of
their deep-set feelings. In their stone quarries, surrounded by the cheerful noise of mallets and chisels, San
Marino’s white sandstone takes the graceful shape of acanthus leaves … in their smoke-filled smithies,\fn{The text
has: smoky smithies} wrought iron comes to life as it is hammered into the fanciest freezes and ornaments … in their
potter’s shops their hands mould and paint the clay into thousands of shapes decorated with the liveliest colors and
bearing the Republic’s coat of arms with its three stylized peaks rising towards the sky.
There is the Palace … the Pieye … the Three Towers seen from the most daring angles. With its desperate
determination to say something new, modern art searches the soul of things and neglects their outer appearance. Often a new word has indeed been said—but often it sounded so hermetic as to be understood only by a few
initiates. Now, however, the impression is that the purchasers’ preference is undergoing a surprising change … for
Renaissance amphorae with their classic shape, their sober decoration, their ample volutes, are back in the public
favor.
Potters have a keen eye for such changes and are quick to comply with their customers’ demands … so the old
designs, the old ornaments that past generations had discarded, are making a gradual comeback, with their
romantic, somewhat decadent taste, while some of the most daring designs are being quietly put to sleep in their
large folders whence they will emerge as the wind of fashion will have once again turned around. The cavemen’s
drawings, the funny processions of bony cats, of bicycling priests, of long-maned, scantily-dressed girls are still
in and will become as many conversation pieces in a drawing room in Hamburg or Brest, in Vienna, Moscow
or perhaps in the tiny town of Tomball, Texas … but they will soon be joined by the precious vases designed with
Renaissance-like gusto, by the classic expressions of the best Italian tradition.
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A country where conscription has long been abolished should have no military tradition whatever. Yet, the
Sammarinesi’s contribution to Italy’s wars of independence was indeed remarkable. Many were the San Marino
soldiers who served under Napoleon and the endless odyssey of some of them is still being told, who took part in
the ill-starred Russian campaign and came home several years after Napoleon had been sent to St. Helena.
Particularly valuable, however, was the hospitality which the tiny Republic repeatedly offered to Italian
patriots in need of a refuge. In 1831 a group of Sammarinesi took part in the ill-fated Rimini uprising, and in 1845
San Marino was the birthplace of an attempt to get rid of the foreign oppressors. Several\fn{ Ten:W} volunteers
from San Marino fought in Italy’s first war of independence, over 30 of them in the second, and many more in the
1860 war and in the subsequent events which were to lead to Italian unity. Many Sammarinesi saw action during
World War I, and two of them—Carlo Simoncini and Sady Sereafini—died a hero’s death near Gorizia.
In 1916 a San Marino field hospital\fn{ Also consisting of 10 volunteers:W} was established and effectively operated
near the front.\fn{The suspected clandestine operations of which in the field of espionage led the Austro-Hungarian Empire to suspend
diplomatic relations with the Serene Republic:H}
In World War II, too, the Sammarinesi have been on the front lines in Africa and Europe, fighting gallantly.
The citizens of the tiny, unarmed Republic can therefore be proud of their longstanding volunteering tradition. In
the past, San Marino has constantly kept an army of its own, whose task was to protect the country’s borders and
free institutions. Now, of course, the Republic’s armed forces’ duties are mostly confined to parade service and to
enlivening the State’s religious or civic events with the bright colors of their uniforms. They are nevertheless quite
ready to resume their old function as defenders of their country’s territory and of their countrymen’s property—as
was the case, indeed, during the last war, when they proved exceedingly clever and effective in pre-venting a
military occupation\fn{Until early September, 1944; but it was very brief:H} and the consequences of a shooting war.
*
San Marino’s armed forces consist of a Rock Guard (Guardia di Rocca), which was once called Fortress Guard
and was in charge of the artillery (the Guardsmen wear a green jacket, red trousers and a kepi with a red and white
plume)—and a Militia in which all citizens aged 16 to 55 may enroll. The Militia is the equivalent of an infantry
corps, and militiamen wear a blue uniform with white ornaments and carry a musket with bayonet. There is a
7

Noble Guard, too, founded In 1741, whose specific task is to protect the Captains Regent and the Grand Council.
Its members wear a yellow-trimmed uniform and carry a cavalry saber.
There is hardly any need to stress that the fact that the cadres of these military corps are constantly filled even
though there is no compulsory draft, [which] bespeaks that cult of tradition which is deeply rooted in each
citizen’s conscience.
Another expression of such a tradition is to be found in the San Marino Crossbowmen’s Corps, whose specific
duty is to comply with the provisions of Article 28 of the Republic’s 17 th century Statutes, under which on
September 3rd each year, to celebrate the Saint’s Day (which is also the anniversary of San Marino’s foundation),
they must loyally compete for the St. Marinus Pallium.
So here they come, announced by the sound of the chiarine and the roll of drums, marching proudly. With their
marvelous Renaissance costumes, they look as though they come out of a Raphael painting. There are some 70 of
them and, together with their officers and retinue, they represent each of the Republic’s nine Castles. Some of
them carry lightweight crossbows, but some are burdened with heavy fortress weapons.
A crossbow’s spring is extremely strong and a special, small winch is needed to load or cock the weapon. The
stock is finely carved, carrying the official San Marino coat-of-arms in the middle, while the nosepiece represents
a lizard, a badger, a griffin or a mermaid. The firing and aiming mechanism is made of finely wrought iron, and
the flat-trajectory range, using a heavy, iron-tipped missile, exceeds 10 feet.
So here they are … waving their standards with the colors of the old San Marino flag—yellow white and
purple—and with the coat-of-arms of one of the nine Castles in the middle.
Crossbowmen, too, have their ceremonial—their prayers to the Saint, their oath, their address to the guests
and, in Latin, the section of the Statutes that refers to them. They are now on their emplacements … they set their
bows on the tripods, they load their weapons and … woosh! The missile hits the target with a loud thud, amid the
people’s enthusiastic comments …
8
To drive along the roads that lead from the Romagna flatland to the summit of Mount Titano is to regale
oneself with the pleasure of a truly extraordinary trip in which our car’s engine—the latest and most forceful
expression of civilization and progress—becomes a pleasant stimulant of our imagination carrying us along a
smooth, two-lane ribbon of macadam to the discovery of a world that has survived the anxiety of today’s living
and where tradition is however accompanied by the methods of a modern, sincerely-felt democracy and by a keen
sense of hospitality.
The soldiers’ ancient uniforms at the border sentry-post is the first evidence of the Sammarinesi’s love for the
things of the past.
After crossing the border at the customs, we enter the Republic’s industrial district, where the buildings
modern architecture bespeaks the local people’s interest in such things as productivity, manpower, marketing etc.
Until a comparatively short time ago, the place’s chief industrial activity was the one connected with stone
quarrying and cutting. The industry was fed by vast, rich quarries, while San Marino stone dressers were famous,
recommended as they were by such monumental testimonials as the architecture of the Parliament house, of the
Montalbo Cemetery and of nearly all the private and public buildings in the old city.
Limestone and cement kilns, tile and ceramic factories were the first new enterprises, at the begin ning of this
century. The installations, however, were comparatively small, and their contribution to San Marino’s economic
life was all but negligible.
Only a multi-annual tax exemption spurred the advent of new industrial establishments. An Act to that effect
was passed by the Government, and soon the first enterprises began to blossom. Initially, they experienced some
difficulty because of the lack of skilled labor, but even this obstacle was soon overcome by the enterprisers
determination and the local workmen’s remarkable versatility.
Industrial income promptly equaled and finally exceeded by far agricultural income, while a full-employment
act places on both the Government and the industrialists the burden of guaranteeing a job to each Sammarinese
citizen.
*
Beside the fast-expanding industrial activities, an interesting craftsmen’s production is steadily developing
thanks to the steadily increasing tourist inflow. Needless to say, the massive throngs of visitors is a source of
considerable earnings to hotel and shop owners and the effects can be seen in the steadily improving living
standard of the population even though the booming profits may not be accurately kept trace of by the local
revenue people whose methods are perhaps a bit too lenient …
8

Yet the State, too, takes advantage of the tourist boom as it sells more of its postage stamps—the peaceful
messengers that the Republic dispatches to all countries in the world—for stamps are not only a sizable source of
income but also a most effective form of propaganda.
Further along the highway we arrive at Serravalle, whose ancient tower seems to be pointing out the way to
Mount Titano which from this small town appears to be majestically looming. Serravalle is the first of San
Marino’s nine castles. The others, not considering the capital, are Borgomaggiore, Fiorentino, Penna Rossa,
Montegiardino, Faetano, Montelupo and Montecerreto.
As we climb, we drive across a green, fertile area interspersed with farms. The Republic’s economy used to
rest on farm production, and farming was profitable to an extent that would now be inconceivable. The territory
reached a wheat production of no less than 3,200 tons, plus large quantities of the famed Sangiovese and Muscatel
wines, plus considerable extensions of olive groves, plus some flourishing cattle breeding. Nowadays, however,
the severe depression that plagues Italian agriculture is of course being felt by San Marino farmers, too, one-half
of whom have already abandoned their farms and become factory workmen (they have been readily absorbed by
the Republic’s blossoming industries).
*
In a spirit of industrious harmony, life goes on in San Marino. The common heritage of its continuity is no
doubt the relic—the Founder Saint’s bones—that is jealously kept under the Basilica’s High Altar.
In the somewhat unreal atmosphere of this tiny State, that so miraculously survived the centuries and the most
threatening events, the figure of this Saint, whether wearing a lavish Dalmatic or covered by a humble habit,
whether in the act of blessing his sons or in the act of cutting his stones, seems to be bringing us, as we wander
pointlessly in a time when meditation is all but unknown, a message of faith and serenity.
2020
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For You) 12. Poetas (Poets) 13. Sueño (Dream) 14. Estuve en París (I Was In Paris) 15. Cuando Te Escribía
“Amor” (When I Was Writing You “Love”) 16. Poetaendos (Poetaendos) : Sixteen Poems\fn{by Milena Ercolani
(1963- )} San Marino (F) 19
1
Hemos mirado el mar…
*
Estaba oscuro el horizonte
sobre las aguas…
*
Me hundí
en tu boca,
tus dedos calientes
me recorrieron la piel durante el crepúsculo,
con mis ojos lunares me perdía
en tus ojos de diamante
y respiraba
los estremecimientos de las ondas:
almas de salobridad éramos,
vibraban nuestros cuerpos
en el deseo común de ser arena
y luego viento…
y luego mar…
y luego de nuevo arena
que resbala y se aleja,
se acerca y se acaricia,
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se reúne y se besa
en un acto único de amor…
1
We looked at the sea ...
*
It was dark the horizon on the water ...
*
I sank in your mouth
your fingers warm
I toured the skin during sunset
lunar my eyes I lost
diamond in your eyes
and breathing
the shuddering waves:
souls of saltiness we were,
our bodies vibrated
in the common desire to be sand
and then wind ...
and then sea ...
and then again sand
and sliding away,
approaches and caresses
meets and kisses
in a single act of love ...
2
Como el agua del mar
sucedes…
*
Te encrespas en la ola,
con el viento coqueteas
y obsequias fresca
la espuma amorosa.
*
Eres espejo de la luna,
la lluvia te perturba
te golpea violenta
e instintiva te quiebras…
*
Como el agua del mar
reflejas y contienes.
*
Como el agua del mar
sucedes
y me tomas por la mano,
y aunque mi rostro
arrugado transcurre
mi corazón se agranda:
desde la ola tú me hablas
y la noche susurra…
2
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As seawater
Happen to …
*
You curl in the wave,
flirting with the wind
fresh obsequies
loving foam.
*
You are the mirror of the moon,
rain disturbs you
violent hits you
instinctive and you break ...
*
As seawater
reflex and you contain.
*
As seawater
happen to
and you take me by the hand,
and though my face
crumpled passes
my heart is enlarged:
since the wave you’re talking about you
whispers and night ...
3
En los humores del viento
encontré
tu rostro,
un viento caliente y estruendoso
te levantó
de mi regazo
*
Mas puede el viento
detenerse,
yacer inerme
sobre fríos pedazos de tierra?
Sería el silencio
y el aire caería pesado
sobre el abismo de la estaticidad
*
Pero el viento
acaricia,
el viento desordena.
Jamás prisionero,
es soplo de vida
*
Tú, jamás prisionera,
libre en el espacio,
serás por siempre
hija del viento.
3
In moods Wind
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I found
your face,
a hot wind roaring
you up
my lap
*
But you can wind
stop,
lying helpless
on cold pieces of land?
It would silence
and the air heavy fall
over the abyss of the static
*
But wind
caresses,
the wind messes.
Never prisoner
It is the breath of life
*
You never prisoner
free in space,
you will be forever
daughter of the wind.
4
A través de la boca
el mundo entra en ti,
ese mundo que te ha herido,
lágrima negra sobre un corazón bermejo
*
A través de la boca
la vida entra en ti
y quisieras vomitar el dolor,
no sostener el peso
de una roca difícil de digerir
*
A través de la boca
quisiera entrar yo también
de nuevo en ti,
alimentar tu hambre de amor
como cuando te amamantaba serena
filtrando para ti el mundo
…pero tu boca es libre
de beber la vida
escupiendo al gigante que te oprime
*
¡Bebe, mi amor!
¡Bebe, alma adorada!
Nútrete con el poderoso fruto de la tierra,
vitaliza tu cuerpo de guerrera
y sé fuerte,
mata al gigante… no con tu boca,
mátalo
¡con tu pie!
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(6 de noviembre de 2005)
4
Through the mouth
the world is coming to you,
world that has hurt you;
black tear on a red heart
*
Through the mouth
life enters you
and you wanted to vomit pain
not support the weight
a difficult rock to digest
*
Through the mouth
I also would like to enter
back to you,
feed your hunger for love
like when you nursed serene
filtering for you the world
But your mouth is ... free
drinking life
spitting giant oppresses you
*
Baby, my love!
Bebe, beloved soul!
Nútrete with the powerful fruit of the earth,
vitalizes your body warrior
and be strong,
kills the giant ... not with your mouth,
kill him
With your foot!
5
Cuando el río
que parte de ti
se arroje en mi mar,
lo voy a reconocer
y voy a dejar que mi piel
se bañe en sus aguas,
en donde voy a hundir la cabeza
y en los labios salinos
voy a saborear el fuego
de tu respiración intensa
…Y cuando el viento me traiga
los ecos tuyos
mi garganta voy a ofrecer
y al no consumirme me llenará
de vida regenerante de la tierra
5
The River
that part of you
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is thrown in my sea
I will recognize
and I will let my skin
bathe in its waters,
where I'm going to bury his head
and salty lips
I will taste the fire
your heavy breathing
And when the wind ... bring me
echoes yours
I will offer my throat
not consume me and will fill
regenerating life on earth
6
I
Me levanté de mañana,
me vestí con la luz,
envuelta en un cálido tejido,
fajada con cintas de sol.
*
Mi desnudez,
cubierta con un hilo de plata,
ya divisa el mediodía,
un aura punzante
me sacude los miembros
y doy voz a mi canto,
no es un canto adventicio,
es un canto de acción:
¡A las armas, guerreras!
¡Que comiencen las danzas!
Tengo espadas de plata
con los puños de oro.
Serás traspasado, dragón,
y cuando yo sea mariposa
volaré encima de tu cabeza cortada
para chupar los humores
de tu cuerpo herido,
misceláneas de sangre y vida
ofreceré a la savia de las flores,
surgirán vástagos en el aire circunstante
y yo seré una mariposa, por fin mariposa…
Iluminante y excéntrica, con las alas tendidas
y el instinto del vuelo.
II
Todavía estoy aquí adentro,
ya el lucero desciende
y la luna, señora,
cubre mi manto:
hace frío, está oscuro…
Seré todavía mariposa?
Espero en silencio
14

deseosa de luz,
pero tengo las cintas doradas,
la desnudez no ha sido ofendida,
ahora me preparo para dormir
y me rindo a la noche…
Mañana seré mariposa.
6
I
I got up in the morning,
I dressed with light,
wrapped in a warm fabric
with ribbons tucked sun.
*
My nudity
covered with a silver thread,
currency and noon
a sharp aura
shakes me Member
and give voice to my song,
is not an adventitious singing,
It is a hymn of action:
To arms, warriors!
They start dancing!
I have silver swords
Golden Punch.
You will be transferred dragon
as I am a butterfly
I will fly over your head cut off
Suck moods
your wounded body
Blood and Miscellaneous life
I will offer to the sap of the flowers,
will arise in the surrounding air stems
and I will be a butterfly, butterfly order by ...
Illuminating and eccentric, with wings outstretched
and the instinct of flight.
II
I’m still in here,
and the star falls
and the moon lady
my mantle covers:
it’s cold, it’s dark ...
I will still butterfly?
I hope in silence
eager to light,
but I have the golden ribbons,
Nudity has not been offended,
Now I prepare to sleep
and I surrender to the night ...
Tomorrow I will be a butterfly.
15

7
Hubiera querido volar
esta mañana,
al lado de tu ala
vagar,
por espacios de azul arrebatada,
extravío…
*
Caerá el otoño silencioso…
Gélidas noches de invierno
volverán demacradas mis murallas
lejanas
pero yo estaría contigo,
juntas podremos remontar los océanos
y llegar a la espuma de los mares,
donde el sol pintará de agosto
mi piel deseosa…
Contigo…
Dónde estás?
Errabundo punto solitario
ti desenfocas en el horizonte.
Y ya te has ido…
*
Buen viaje
y abrígate, golondrina amiga.
7
He wanted to fly
this morning,
next to your wing
wandering,
blue snatched by spaces,
loss ...
*
It will fall silent autumn ...
Frigid winter nights
They become emaciated my walls
distant
but I’d be with you,
together we can overcome the oceans
and get to the foam of the sea,
where the sun painted August
my eager skin ...
With you ...
Where are you?
Lone Wanderer point
you defocus on the horizon.
And you’ve already gone ...
*
Bon Voyage
and bundle up, swallow friend.
8
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He vagado sedienta
por valles desconocidos,
he pisado sin darme cuenta
hierbas silvestres y curiosas,
he olido perfumes antiguos
con olfato nuevo,
vastedades azules
me han acariciado los cabellos
y noches fulgurantes
me acunaron.
Eran noches frías…
Eran noches cálidas…
*
He caminado entre guijarros y piedras,
he bebido de fuentes escondidas,
he disfrutado las aguas sinceras
y ahora estoy aquí,
en la cima del mundo:
veo allá abajo mis valles,
del aire que me rodea
respiro las fragancias,
soy yo la quimera,
soy yo la estrella,
soy yo quien mira aquí
las fuentes que chorrean en la altura.
8
I have wandered thirsty
by unknown valleys,
I stepped inadvertently
Weird and wild herbs,
I smelled old perfume
with new smell,
blue vastness
I have cherished the hair
and dazzling evening
I cradled.
They were cold nights ...
Nights were warm ...
*
I have walked among pebbles and stones,
I drank from hidden sources,
I enjoyed the sincere waters
and now I’m here,
on top of the world:
I see my valleys down below,
the air around me
respite fragrances,
I am the chimera,
I’m the star,
I who look here
sources dripping in height.
9
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Quisiera ser un puente
por encima de los océanos,
se fundarían pueblos por mis calles
dibujadas de amor,
celebraría la vida preñándome
con alientos de danzas y cantos de colores,
consumaría mi roca,
pero dejaría que el espíritu planeara
sobre altos litorales…
Sólo si empezaré abajo
podré también yo cambiar la suerte,
ni tierras, ni mares, ni otras partes,
tan sólo cromatismo de corazones:
seré yo la sola tierra
que el agua mojará,
y luego seré fuego
en el soplo del viento
y sobre mis arcos extendidos
las montañas por fin
podrán reconciliarse.
9
I would like to be a bridge
over the oceans,
peoples would be based on my streets
drawn with love,
life held preñándome
breaths with colorful dances and songs,
consummated my rock,
but let the spirit planned
on coastal high ...
Only if I start down
can I also change the luck,
no land, no seas or elsewhere,
only chromaticism of hearts:
I will be the one land
the water dip,
and then I will fire
in the breath of the wind
and my extended arcs
the mountains at last
may be reconciled.
10
Mediterráneo, mar inconmensurable,
Mediterráneo amable,
Mediterráneo de profundas aguas
y de olas insidiosas,
en ti yo me pierdo enamorada
y ardo de amor respirando
el penetrante olor tuyo salobre.
*
Mediterráneo, mar danzante,
Mediterráneo estrepitoso,
18

ondeando y cantando poesías arcanas,
inundas y descubres el peñasco
que como mi corazón, del mismo modo,
a ti se entrega, generoso mar,
y se adormece, calmo, con tu abrazo.
10
Mediterranean sea immeasurable,
Friendly Mediterranean
Mediterranean deep water
insidious and waves,
I get lost in you love
I burn with love and breathing
the pungent smell brackish yours.
*
Mediterranean sea dancing,
Resounding Mediterranean
waving and chanting arcane poetry,
suffuse and discover the rock
that as my heart likewise
delivered to you, generous sea
and numbed, calm, with a hug.
11
Quisiera vivir cien años
para poder contar cómo,
siendo una mujer joven,
conocí a un hombre
capaz de amarme
como ningún otro,
capaz de hacer vibrar
mi cuerpo
en espasmos infinitos
y acordes melodiosos,
capaz de alimentarme
de nuevas tentaciones,
capaz de llenarme de vida
y bienestar,
del poder sublime que ofrecen
alma y cuerpo unidos
en universales conjunciones.
…Por ti
cien años tendría que existir,
cien años
para contar de ti.
11
I would like to live a hundred years
to tell how,
as a young woman,
I met a man
able to love me
like no other
19

capable of vibrating
my body
in endless spasms
and melodious,
able to feed
new temptations,
able to fill my life
and welfare,
the sublime power offered
body and soul together
universal conjunctions.
For you ...
would have to be one hundred years,
century
to tell you.
12
Solitarios sitios arcanos
encuentros oníricos de amor…
Vírgenes selvas reciben
la noche de nuestras miradas
en las que se reflejan los cielos del alma,
los cielos de los amantes de la luna,
los cielos de nosotros, eternos Endimiones
que levantamos el vuelo en el crepúsculo
y suspiramos, bellos de noche,
entonando cantos a las estrellas.
12
Solitary arcane sites
dreamlike encounters with love ...
Virgin forests are
night of our eyes
reflected in the heavens of the soul,
Skies lovers moon
heaven of us, eternal Endimiones
we lift the flight at twilight
and sigh, beautiful night
singing songs to the stars.
13
Llámame de nuevo,
llámame, amado
y yo seré la más hermosa entre las hermosas,
la concha más rara…
Con bálsamos de mar
perfumaré mi piel,
sabores jugosos voy a ofrecer
a la voluptuosidad de tus labios…
*
Sobre la palma de tu mano
cerrada como una corola
20

seré perla,
la perla más preciosa,
luminosa para tus ojos
encantados sobre mí…
*
Llámame pronto
y seré tu amante dichosa,
en todo momento dedicada a inventar
fantasías y lazos para el amor:
acariciaré de tu cuerpo
cada borde de piel, aun el más lejano,
aspiraré embriagada tus olores
y te respiraré
en cada beso rezumando amor…
*
Llámame amado,
aquí estoy esperándote…
13
Call me back,
call me, loved
and I will be the most beautiful among the beautiful,
rarest shell ...
*
With balms sea
I perfume my skin,
juicy flavors I will offer
voluptuousness to your lips ...
*
On the palm of your hand
closed as a corolla
I will be pearl,
most precious pearl,
light for your eyes
happy about me ...
*
Call me soon
and I’ll be your lover happy,
at all times dedicated to invent
fantasies and ties for Love:
I will caress your body
each edge of skin, even the most distant,
aspire drunk your smell
and I breathe
oozing in every kiss love ...
*
Call me beloved,
I’m waiting here ...
14
Estuve en París
en primavera…
y tú
has estado conmigo
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compañero de mi carne:
me has llevado por la mano
por los vastos bulevares
perfumados de sol
y en el aire manchado de café y de croissants
respiré tu olor.
*
Estuve en París
en primavera…
y tú
has estado conmigo
compañero de mi corazón:
me acariciaste la piel
estremecidos por el viento,
en lo alto de la torre Eiffel,
y cuando bajé
tú te quedaste arriba para mirarme con el sol
y luego bajar en vuelo,
cogerme por la cintura
y llevarme a volar contigo…
sobre los arcos de triunfo,
sobre los palacios reales,
sobre los techos olvidados.
*
Estuve en París
en primavera…
y tú
has estado conmigo
compañero de arte:
has jugado conmigo
en los verdes parques enamorados
pintando el tulipán
con nuestro abrazo cromático;
confundidos en una sola alma
entramos en el Louvre,
con la emoción de un solo amarillo corazón nuestro
sacudido por las palpitaciones de los sentidos.
*
Estuve en París
en primavera…
y tú
has estado conmigo,
compañero de amor:
me has sonreído
en la música alegre de una revista,
y encendido los ojos
en las lentejuelas rojas de un cabaret
de donde regresamos
a altas horas de la noche
con el deseo intenso de amarnos
en nuestra reducida habitación de hotel…
*
Hicimos el amor en París
en primavera…
largamente…
tantas veces:
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tus manos como pétalos de tulipán
resbalaban sobre mi piel,
tu boca destilaba ambrosía
y yo fui mariposa
liviana a tu alrededor,
fui manantial de mármol
y te apagué la sed
y luego catedral,
donde tú entraste lentamente,
reverente.
*
Tú has sido mi sueño de París,
en primavera…
una presencia constante dentro del alma
…en París …dentro del amor.
(París 1º de mayo de 2006)
14
I was in Paris
Spring ...
and you
You’ve been with me
companion of my flesh:
You have taken me by the hand
by vast boulevards
scented sun
and air-stained coffee and croissants
I breathed your scent.
*
I was in Paris
Spring ...
and you
You’ve been with me
companion of my heart:
I caressed the skin
shaken by the wind,
at the top of the Eiffel Tower
and when I got
you stayed up for me with the sun
and then down in flight
catch me by the waist
and take me flying with you ...
on the triumphal arches,
on the royal palaces,
ceilings on the forgotten.
*
I was in Paris
Spring ...
and you
You’ve been with me
mate art:
you played me
love in the green park
tulip painting
chromatic our embrace;
23

confused one soul
entered the Louvre,
with the excitement of a single yellow heart our
shaken by the beating of the senses.
*
I was in Paris
Spring ...
and you
You’ve been with me,
love partner:
you smiled at me
the lively music of a magazine,
and on the eyes
red sequins in a cabaret
where returned
late at night
with the intense desire to love
Guests in our hotel room ...
*
We made love in Paris
Spring ...
long ...
many times:
your hands like tulip petals
slipped on my skin,
your mouth distilled ambrosia
and went butterfly
light around you,
I was marble fountain
and I turned off the thirst
then cathedral
where you came slowly,
reverent.
*
You have been my dream to Paris
Spring ...
a constant presence in the soul
Paris ... love ... inside.
15
Cuando te escribía “Amor”
sentí que el corazón se me ensanchaba,
se dilataba para abrazar
ese universo inmenso que palpita
de los dos…
*
Cuando te escribía “Amor”
sentí mi corazón latir más fuerte,
marcar el ritmo
del misterio sagrado que me arroba
el alma y la lleva hacia ti,
convirtiéndola en un respiro solo
de los dos…
*
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Cuando te escribía “Amor”
sentí tu voz de nuevo,
que me susurraba con el ritmo de nuestros
corazones galopando cerca,
vibraba
en esa áurea melodía
de los dos…
*
Entonces regresé donde ti, Amor,
y sentí toda la fuerza
de nuestros cuerpos unidos,
toda la magia
de nuestras miradas amantes,
toda la ternura de tu mano cálida
sobre mi piel vibrante,
toda tu entrega al placer mío…
*
Entonces sentí el Amor tuyo
salir de tus entrañas
para llegar a mí donándose:
embriagada con tu perfume, abrí
mi corola para recibirte
y te ungí con mi nardo,
el que destilan mis entrañas…
*
Entonces osaste más todavía
en mí, desplazándote dentro de mi alma:
yo gemía por tu Amor,
cada vez más fuerte…
Eras mi universo…
Cada vez más fuerte…
Eras mi dádiva…
Cada vez más fuerte…
Yo era ambrosía que destilaba…
Cada vez más fuerte…
Y así entré…
Dentro de tu alma.
19 de febrero de 2009
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When you wrote “Love”
felt that my heart is widened,
dilated to embrace
this vast universe that beats
the two …
*
When you wrote “Love”
I felt my heart beat faster,
set the pace
the sacred mystery arroba me
the soul and brings it to you,
making it a single breath
the two …
*
When you wrote “Love”
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I felt your voice again,
whispering me with the pace of our
hearts galloping by,
vibrated
in that golden melody
the two …
*
Then back where you, Love,
and felt the full force
our bodies together,
all the magic
our loving glances,
all the tenderness of your warm hand
vibrant on my skin,
all your delivery to my pleasure …
*
Then I felt yours Love
out of thy bowels
giving himself to reach me:
drunk with your perfume, opened
my corolla to welcome
and anointed you with my perfume,
which distill my bowels …
*
So You dared even more
me, scrolling within my soul:
I moaned for Your Love
getting stronger …
You were my world …
Getting stronger …
You were my gift …
Getting stronger …
I was dripping with ragweed …
Getting stronger …
And so I went …
Within your soul.
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Ahora les explico,
ahora me explico.
Es verdad
que en mí conviven
dos personajes,
dos entidades,
que yo conozco
en parte ambas:
una es un niño
que adora correr
y descubrir, que escupe
gotitas de saliva
sobre las rodillas que la tierra ensucia
cuando tropieza
y en la mano regordeta
que se pasa sobre el pelo sudado;
el otro
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es una mujer
que adora escuchar
y busca el amor,
tiene las rodillas limpias y se viste de fiesta.
A veces
el niño la llama
y ella se concede,
así conviven y se quieren,
crecen juntos
y juntos aprenden.
Tal vez ellos hacen de mí un poeta?
16
Now I explain,
Now let me explain.
It is true
live in me
two characters
two entities,
I know
part two:
one is a child
Adoring run
and discover, spitting
saliva droplets
knees on the dirty ground
when encountered
and plump hand
passed on the sweaty hair;
the other
is a woman
Adoring listen
and looking for love,
has clean knees and dresses up.
Sometimes
the child called
and it is granted,
so live and love each other,
grow together
and learn together.
Maybe they make me a poet?

The Coat of Arms of San Marino
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The Basilica of St. Marinus, City of San Marino, San Marino

The Church of Saint Peter, City of San Marino, just adjacent to the right of the Basilica of Saint Marinus
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The Church of St. Francis, City of San Marino, San Marino

The Church of St. Paul the Apostle, City of San Marino, San Marino
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The Church of St. Peter, Aquaviva, San Marino

The Church of Our Lady of Consolation, Borgo Maggiore, San Marino
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The Church of St. John the Baptist, Chiesanuova, San Marino

The Church of St. Michael the Archangel, Domagnano, San Marino
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The Church of St Paul the Apostle, Faetano, San Marino

The Church in the Citadel of Fiorentino, San Marino
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Church of San Lorrenzo, Montegiardino, San Marino

Chiesa di Sant Andrea (The Church of St. Andrew), built in 1824 by Luigi Fonti, Serravalle, San Marino
▲
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